COUNTY NIGHT OUT
TUESDAY, JULY 21, 2015

Arrangements have been made with Residential Life for counties to come and stay in the Residence Hall the Tuesday evening before Roundup officially starts on Wednesday morning, July 22. We call this “County Night Out”.

Counties wishing to make plans for a “County Night Out Activity on Tuesday” must make their reservation on the Fee Transmittal form. Payment will be due by June 19 with other registration materials! Reservations must be for entire County Roundup delegations. No partial groups. The county will be responsible for supervising its own group and planning all activities that evening and the following morning. Meals on Tuesday and Wednesday breakfast and lunch will be on your own. Counties should not send a gender without a matching chaperone (i.e. if you send male youth, you must have a male chaperone).

The cost for lodging in the Kerr Drummond residence hall is $21.00 per person and the cost for the Village Suites is $29.50 (see transmittal form). Be sure to keep in mind that if you choose the partial linen option for Roundup, you will be charged an additional $6.00 per person for this night.

If you come on Tuesday night – We will be once again be doing “early” registration between 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm in the residence hall. You should plan to arrive between these hours if you want to pick up your registration materials this evening. The county educator (not a volunteer) must be present to register and pick up materials.